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J, "COME STRIKE THY LUTE."
Come, strike thy lute, my gentle fail,

And let its music swell
Willi magie sweetness on the air,

And break eve's silent spe'l.
O, how it soothes the weary breast,

And dr.VPS "dull care away;"
How sweetly lulls the SORI to rest,

Beneath its joyous lay.
Each rising note, like budding love,

Bo gentle and sincere!
Some angel whispers fiom above

Seem lingering in the air!
And when thy voice gives life and zest

To every tuneful glee,
'Twere vain to say which to love best,

Thy music, song or thee!
Sweet strains of earth together blend,

And in blest concert rise,
While some celestial note descend

To meet you in the skies !

IE LOSS OP THESTKAJISHIPMiW
ORK?A THRILLING ACCOUNT OF THE

CALAMITY.
A pa.eenger on board the steamship New j
irk, Capt. Phillips, recently lost in a violent j
e between New Orleans and Galveston,
nishes the N. Oilcans Bulletin with a thril-

g account of the sad disaster. After stating
lat occurred early on Sunday night (the se- !
nd night at sea,) from the violence of the
le, he proceeds to detail what they passed
rough from 1C o'clock that night until the
xt morning, when the steamer was wrecked,
d seventeen souls found a watery grave:
We had two lady passengers on boaid and a
v children. As I was near the ladies' cabin
ten I heard them crying out for assistance, I
jnt in and tried to console tbem. They were
great distress. 1 told them that all had been

>ne in our power to save the boat, and we
ust rely alone on a Divine Providence, and
e would do what was best for us.
Capt. Phillips came into the cabin at about 1
clock and told the passengers, "Gentlemen, if
iu will go below and light the chain up on
:ok we may save the boat; it is the only chance
e have for our lives." I turned to several of
em and urged them to corae, but on going
low found that most of them had preferred to
main on deck. I found two or three l.ands
.-low near the chain locker, which was well
t under the ladie's cabin. After hard work
e got it on dock, when t relumed again to the
ibin. Capt. Phillips came in again at about
o'clock, and told the passengers that we had
it one chance for our lives, and that was for
'cry ono to take his turn at the jpumps, and

bail out with buckets, and keep the boat
loat until daylight or until the sea wentdown.
he passengers generally turned out, but it was
ith reluctance many of them would go below

pass the buckets up the cabin hatchway.?
here was about two feet water in the lower
tbin. I worked until I was completely pros-
ated,aud came on deck, and afterwards took
iy turn in pumping and passing along the
uckets. I proposed that we should clear away
to ladder and a part of the bulkhead round the
atchway and fix lanyards to the bu tkets, and
raw the water up. This was done, which
?fi several spare buckets, and we formed an-
ther party and went aft to the ladies' cabin
nd there baile*ifot an hour or so, bv passing
tie water up the steps leading to the lower
abin. Going on deck shortly after 1 was sur-
irised to see such destruction, theeea was muli-
ng at time a clean breach over the vesssel; the
arboard wheel-house and nearly all the bulk
teads forward were gone, and the remainder
ottering. I got a rope and took a turn with it
ound the arch brace, and held on to prevent
nyself from being washed overboard. The
loat had settled down very much on her lar-
loard side.

The passengers now assembled on the pro-
nenade deck. I saw Capt. Phillips and re-
narked to him that if I could get a bottle I
vould write a few lines and cork them up and
.hrow it overboard. He replied, that's well,
'or none of us willever be seen again. A bot-
le was brought, and on the back of an old man-
fest I wrote something like the following:?
Steam vessel New York, total wreck?encoun-
.ered a tremendous gale?all hand did their
duty like men; Sept. 7, 5 o'clock A. M.; and
iigued my name to it. After I got through, it
struck me, that if it was ever picked up, they
might think 1 was very much agitated, from
the hand writing, and I added the following
postscript: "I feel as calm as a summer's sun."
After being properly secured, the bottle with
its contents was thrown overboard.

Several passengers came to me and asked me
what was to be done; 1 told them our only
chance was to make a raft, and we fell to work
to tear away the benches, etc. 1 walked for-
ward and got hold of the cltlcken coop; some of
the passengers followed me. I told them this
might save one or two, as loug as it would hold
together, and advised them to lasli it round se-
curely with a rope to prevent tt from tumbling
to pieces. Finding the hands cutting away the
foremast, I went aft to keep out of the way.?
When I got aft, near the boat, Judge Toler
asked mo what I was going to do? try tho boat,
#r a plank? I stated I had not yet determined
what 1 would take, but should keep clear of the
boat, for I was confident she would not floa',
and all hands would jump into her the moment
she was launched. 1 further said that I would
hang by the wreck until the last moment, and

t thought it best in such coses to keep coo], and
not be in a hurry to leave. I saw the lead
line lying close by and I cut off a fathom or so

and tyed it securely around my wait, sev-ral
j others did the same. I saw Daniel Phillips
prepating to launch the boat, I went up to lend

I a hand; just as we were getting ready the
crowd rushed to the boat, and a heavy sea

striking us at the sauie moment, the confusion
j that ensued, ntado me think that it was no

? mi I felt the
de er my feet,

ig t braces and
i oiuwieu lorw ?. In look-
ing round ar. uction that
ensued, and a .?uus of the dy-
ing, I heard ' ~ut the boat, as it was fall-
ing, give one tol' It was the most solemn
sound that ever f 1 upon my ear. I thought it
the death knell t many, perhaps to all. least
my eyes to the northward and discovered dark
and dreadful looking clouds tumbling up rapid-
ly above the horizon, threatening to sweep the
ocean with the bosoin of destruction?l was on
the brace for a moment, only, when I felt it
giving way. In looking round calmly and
collected, as every moment appeared my last,
nearly every act of my life rushod through my
mind; I felt perfectly reconciled to my condi-
tion nnd was cheerfully looking upon every
breath as my last! I said to myself, loud
enough to bo heard if any one had been pre-
sent, "Fearless let him be, whose trust is in his
God." Discovering the pilot house floating
about, I thought my best chance was to try and
reach it, I watched a favorable moment as the
floating mass came up with the surge of the
jioat, I lowered myself down and made a spring
10 reach a piece of the wreck, the moment 1
struck it, it turned, and I suppose I must have
gone down at least six feet. It is surp isirig
how rapidly one can think at a moment when |
he feels himself done with time. As I was!
rising to the surface I thought to myselfdrown- j
ing is a pretty easy death, but to be jammed, J
mangled and crushed here amidst this mass of \
iron and timber is horrible. When I reached j
the surface I with great difficulty reached the
pilot-house, which, I discovered, I made a raj

pid semi-circle to and fro, and I judged the til- |
ler rope was still fast; in reaching over and ex- j
amining, I discovered it to be the case. Hav-
ing a small penknife in my pocket, I got it out |
with great' difficulty and succeeding in cutting 1
the rope. I then floated clear of the mass and
swung down and caught hold of tho wheel, |
when the whole upper part of the house turn- !
bled off". I picked up t piece of plank and j
shoved myself out fiom the wreck as far as j
possible. As we had a very heavy sea running, j

1 lashed myself to the wheel to prevent being \
washed off. A piece of the promenade deck
floating by me, I hauled it towards me with a
strip of moulding which was floating by me in
my reach, and lashed it t-o my raft so as to ]
make it more buoyant, for I found the wheel ;
was so heavy as to water log my raft. At this j
time, a black dog that was floating on a piece I
of the wreck discovered me, left his raft and j
swam for me., I gave trim a hearty reception
and assisted him ou board. He appeared very
grateful and affectionate and would stay no ,
place bet in my lap, I tried to make him lay j
down, but ho implored me with such beseech-
ing looks, that I thought I would let him alone, |
and ulthough ho was but a dog, those lines in

| Pope's prayer came forcibly to my mind, and
I repeated thom loudly,

"That mercy I to others -how,
That merey show to me."

The wheel, I afterwards fuund, was too heavy
to keop afloat, and I cut my lashing adrift and
got or. the piece of deck; the moment I did so,
the wheel capsized and sunk After floating
for a few hours, I found a piece of the deck of
the beat floating near me. 1 managed by us-

ing a piece of plank for an oar, to sheer near

enough, as 1 thought, to make it; I made the
effort, and as 1 stepped near the edge of my
raft to make a spring, the plank under me sunk,

; and I went overheard. I had my lanyard in
my hand, and as*l came up, I struck out for
my new raft, and threw the lanyard over one

I of the spikos and crawled up, lacerating my
leg with one of the numerous spikes with which

1 it was lined. It may seem strange, but I found
the-dinging sensation produced by the salt wa-
ter in my fresh wound, gave mo rather a plea-

| surable excitement. In examining my raft,
which I at once named Now Providence, I
found myself quite happy, for I felt ae if I had
something under foot that would ride out the

| gale. A squall of wind and rain sacn set in,
! which was followed by a heavy sea, which ve-

i ry frequently made a clean break over me.?
Sometime after it subsided in a measure,' I dis-
covered a large raft, containing ten or tw'blve
pereons. 1 took a wide plank that 1 had on my
' raft, and bv bracing one end of it, with my leet
against the beam, and bracing the other part

i with my head and hands, I found it answered
very well as a sail, as it was blowing very fresh.

1 I could tack about by arranging rny plank; ac-
! cordingh , I stood up towards the large raft
coatainii g captain Phillips and numerous oth-

; ers; their raft was composed of the greater part
of the pi monade deck, abaft the wheels. I

] inquired low they were getting along, and was

i answeri very badly, captain. 1 saw Judge
' Toler 1 king very wishfully towards my raft,
and I a ed him ifhe would not come cn board,

i He ano Mr. Stakes answered in the affirma-
tive, an after some time, I got them on board,

jMy do- passenger left me at this time and
! swam i board of the other raft; a black pig
tried I >oard me from Capt. Phillip's raft, but

! finding - a difficult matter to get on board, he
j put ba . I now shoved off. I found two addi-
tional issengers made my raft pretty well wa-

ter log ed, and the sea frequently made a clear
breach .ver us, but we lashed our ropes and
Iteld o firmly. The conetant breaking of the
sea ov us through the day had one good ef-

' feet, it nablcd the pores of our skin to absorb
water, which prevented tho least feeling of
thirst, nd when I found my head and shoul-
ders gtitiog dry, 1 would dip up as much wa-

ter w It my hands as I could, and wet thom
well, nd advised the others to do the same to
preve thirst. I frequently through the day,
careft 'y surveyed the hoiizon by sweeping rey
eyes gently along, in hope tc discover a sail.
I mentioned to my companions, that I had
thought a great deal through the day about the
awful position I was in, not knowing but eve-
ry moment would be my last, yet I could not
really feel it, for I tried to familiarize myself to
death, and appearing before my Muker. Yet
1 had not been able to divest myself of the firm
belief that we w uld be picked up, or drift on

shore. Judge Toler arid Mr. Slakes both stat-
ed that to be their own feeling, and we all re-

gretted that it was the case.
1 told them the first thing we would see in

the shape of relief, would be a smoke on shore,
or from the steamer Galveston. And that,
since the weather had moderated, I had no

doubt that captain Wright had left Galveston,
and as we were in his track, if he passed along
bv day-light, he would rescue us. In looking
uround again, I discovered a faint column of
smoke, as I thought, ascending?l watched it:

LATEST FROM HANCOCK COUNTV? FORMA-
TION, AND REJECTION BY THE ANTI-MOR-
MONS, OF ARTICLES OF COMPROMISE-
THEIR ENCAMPMENT THREE MILES FROM
NAUVOO? RESIGNATION OF GEN. SINGLE-,
TON-COL, BROOKMAN IN COMMAND.

Wo arc indebted to the St. Louis Republi-
can for an extra containing a variety of in-
teresting intclligencc'fiom the "seat of war,"
in and about Nauvoo. A letter in the Repub-
lican,'dated Carthage, Sept. £oih, says-

Enclosed I send you copies of the correspon-
! dence between the Mormons and the Anti-

I Mormons, in relation to a compromise, and al-
| so the articletrftfagreement, which have been
kindly furnished me by Gon. Singleton. The

] agreement entered into by Gon. Singleton and
i others on behalf of the Anti-Mormons, us I
| wrote you yesterday, was rejected,

j Gon. Singleton withdrew Irom all connexion
I with the Anti-Mormons on the rejection of the
I compromise, and Col. Brockman, ofBrown no.
| was elected to take the command. Before Col.
I Hrockrnan consented to assume this station, he
required a sacred pledge from the officers and
men who elected him, that in caso they wore

l permitted to march into Nauvoo without oppo-
! sitiun, no injury should bo done to person or

j property; that his orders should be implicitly
| obeyed in all things; that no violence of any

] kind should be permitted, no property destroy-
i ed, and no blood bo spilled. Upon these con-
i ditions, and these alone, would he consent to
| become their leader. But in case the JMor-
' mons showed resistance, the consequences
would be upon their heads. The pledge was
given, but whether it will he adhered to or not,

I time will determine.
I understand it is determined by the Anti-

! Mormons to remove their camp this morning
|to within about three miles of Nauvoo. It is

j reported here, that the Mormons are leaving
| Nauvoo rapidly, and will not pr-.bably show
fight.

| I spent most of the day yesterday in the Anti
j Mormon camp,"learning all 1 could in relation
jto the difficulties hero. Every man had tho
story of his grievances and wrongs to relate,
and if half they say is true about the Mormons

: their sufferings have been intolerable, and they
are not to blame for seeking redress. A rela-
tion of them would be a repetition ofwhat has
aheady been over and over published to the

i world. There are men in camp of all ages
ait'd*conditions, old and young, rich and poor.

| There are many old grey-headed men, some
j of whom are not less than seventy years of age.

| They have been on camp duty nearly hrce
weeks, away from their families and homes,
neglecting ovory thing else. I think this spoaks

I louder than words of the causes which bring
j them together Ifties effort fails it is the de-
termination of the old citizens to leave the

; county.
Many of those who left camp day before yes-

! terday returned yesterday, and their force wil
| nrobablv reach to-day fivehundred. Ti.-y ...;i
not be able again to assemble as large a force

jas they had the latter part of last week.?
J They are becuining impatient, and those who
' areluke warm in the cause are returning home.
| 1 hope tho crisis may soon arrive, i will go
! to-day to Warsaw, from whence 1 will des-
patch my next letter. Yours, &e., S.

P. S. The tents of the Anti Mormon camp
i wore struck last night, about two o'clock, and

they have marched for their now camp near

Nauvoo. It is also reported that tho Mormons
are determined to fight. I presume a deroon-

i stration will be made to-morrow.
The articles of peace, which were rejected,

as stated in tho above letter, provided for the
removal of tho Mormons from Nauvoo within
60 days?the stationing of 25 men there by
the Government to preserve peace, and the ap-

-1 pointment of an attorney to take the control
of all writs against the Mormons, who are to

deliver up ail fire arms?and also providing for
tho disbanding of the whole military force, &c.
These propositions, be it remembered, were re-

jected by the Anti-Mormon troops, when their
commander resigned.

The Republican contains another letter from
tho Anti-Mormon, camp, opposite Nauvoo,
three miles from the Temple. They have up-
wards of 500 troops, and 106 wagons. Tho
Mormon force is about 300.

SINGULAR EXPLOSION. The Norfolk Herald
says, that the population in tho vicinity of Mar-
ket square were, about 2 o'clock, on Wednes-
day, startled by a noise resembling that which
precedes the ascent of a rocket, followed im-
mediately by a loud detonation like that of an

explosion of gunpowder. The cause of this
apparent phenomenon (forsoincthouglitat first
it was a meteor,) was a whiskey hogshead! A
darkey who had drawn off the liquor, heard
something ratile in the empty cask, and to as-

j certain what it was, he lowered a candle

j through the bung-hole, when the gas remain-

I unfcj'rom the spirit ignited, and explosion fol-

I blowing out the heads of the cask, but

| doing no damage.

BAILED. The Hibernia steamer left Boston
on Wednesday for Liverpool via Halifax, with
a large mail and fifty-five passengeis.

FREDERICK COUNTY. The democrats of this
county have nominated the following ticket:
For Senator, Caspar Quynn; for the House ol
Delegates, Cornelius Staley, Francis J. Hoover,
Ezra Cramer, Samuel S. Benton, and Jacob T.
C. Miller.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. On Monday last,
the Prosbyterian Congregation of Hagerslown'
unanimously elected the Rev. SEPTIMUS Tus-
TIN, now Chaplain of the U. S. Senate, as its
Pastor. An excellent appointment.

NAVAL. U. S. schooner Apprentice, Com-

j mander Boyce, engaged in the Coast Survey,
j arrived at New Bedford on Monday.

SUICIDE. Mr. WM. Montgomery, formerly
I a merchant in Franklin county, N. C , com-
| irutte.l suicide on the 7th inst. by shooting
| himself.

intensely, and cried out: "There is smoke,
my God! it is the Galveston." Up jumped the
others, and after looking (or a while, they
agreed that it wag a boat, and thought sho was
standing down in'our track.

She gradually appeared in sight, and would
stand off picking up the smallest objects first,
in that way we were the last taken on board,
as we had driftcd a few miles faster than the
others. As the Galveston stood down towards
us, 1 found she lowered a boat, which was tow-
ing with a long scope of rope; the passengers
on the promenade deck ran forward with the
rope. * * * * I found it to be
about 6 P. M. when I got on board of the Gal - j
veston, having been about twelve hours m the I
water. Seventeen persons were lost out of
names that were known, doubtless several oth-
ers who were not recollected. No one, under |
all the circumstances, could imagine for a mo-
ment the possibility of so many of us being sa- j
ved. 1 landed on the Galveston halless, but one I
shoe on, blistered with the sun, and bruised I
very much. I felt happy, though, and in think- ]
ingof my trunk and carpet bag, containing a !
tolerable wardrobe, and all my papers, many !
of them of value, I thought of nothing but of j
a few little mementoes, gifts of other days, I
each one containing the associations of a vol- I,
ume in my mind, and almost regretted that 1 !
had not tried to stow them away in my pocket. !

| 1 went more in for the substantial in leaving |
| the wreck?l observed some Irish and sweet !
| potatousand onions laying about the deck, and j
| I filled my coat pocket with them not doubting i
| but the to-morrow's sun would make me value

j them beyond millions of treasure.
1 soonietired to rest, and I poured out my '

j heart in gratitude to God for my providential es-1
j cape from suffering and death; and although it,

i was a general breaking up of "this world's :
gear" with me,yet I felt grateful and thankful ,

| that it was even so, for it is one of those land- !
' marks in one's existence that reconciles him to '

' take the world as it comes,and enables him to j
I feel that there is no situation so trying, or pros- j
| pect so gloomy, but that under the blessing of'
| Providence, our energies and fortitude can sur- j
mount.

THE ODD FELLOW'S PROCESSION. The Phi-i
ladelphia papers are filled with accounts of the j

; grand procession of the Odd Fellows in that :
i city on Thursday. The letter of our corrcs-

! pondent, published yesterday, precludes the !

I necessity of our copying more than the follow*
! ing, describing the lino of procession:

| The Salem Encampment, No. 2, of Haiti- j
i more, Md., carried a handsome banner, and

were accompanied by the Independent Greys' j
I Band. They numbered 55 members, in rich j
I regalia.

The Jerusalem Encampment, No. 1, aRo of
! Baltimore, followed with a handsome banner
i and regalia to match. They numbered 77

members, and were accompanied by the lnde- i
pendent Blues' Band. This is the oldest En-|
campment in the Union, being the first over
established in this country.

The next sub-division was composed of the j
Maryland Lodges, as follows. It was preceded j
by the Independent Brass Band of Baltimore, j

, | Capl. Minniek:?
Gertnania Lodge, Baltimore?Banner.
Marion Lodge, Baltimore?Banner, coat of

| arms of the State?7o members.
Friendship Lodge?Banner?7o members in

j the Tanks.
Gratitude Lodge, Baltimore.

Franklin Lodge?Banner?Portrait of j
> lin

Washington Lodge, the oldest in the Union,
j being the first ever established in this country.

J Banner?Portrait of Washington.
These were followed in the first formation by

| the Grand Lodge of Maryland, with the stand-
j ard pf the order, but the numbers failing off", it |
withdrew from the line, and the members mix-
ed with the subordinate lodges.

DISGRACEFUL RIOT INALBANT. The Alba-
| riy Herald gives the account of a most disgrace

J ful riot which took place in that city on Mon-
, day. A respectable citizen was dreadfully
! beaten by some notorious rowdies; and on Sun-

| 1 day evening, while divine service was being

i performed in the church situated in Lydius ,
street, belonging to the Methodist denomina-

? ! tion of colored persons, a band ofrowdies, about
j twenty-five in number, attacked the edifice
j with brick bats, paving stones, and other dan-
I gerous missiles, which destroyed the windows ;

\u25a0 and window shutters, and seriously injured a :
\u25a0 number ofpersons. One or two we understand
\ were hurt dangerously. The congregation j

were obliged to disperse in every direction to

1 jsave their persons from violent assault.

, j AGRICULTCF.AL EXHIBITION. A cattle show
, and agricultural procession occurred at Wil-

mington, Del., on Wednesday. The number
.i of cattle exhibited was small. The ploughing

[ match was contested by fourteen different kinds
? of ploughs. The premiums were awarded as j

\u25a0 follows:?First premium, John Newlove, Prou-
\u25a0 ty plough; second premium, Wm. Banks, Prou- !
\u25a0 ty plough; third do., J. Evorson, Moore plough;!

\u25a0 fourth do., T. Truitt. Prouty plough.
The following is the result of the effort among ,

I the boys, six off whom entered the list:?First j
i premium, George Jackson, Prouty plough; 2d,

Geo. Grebby; 3d, Thos. Jackson; 4th, J. C.
i Clark, Beach plough.

ATTEMPT AT ROBBING OH THE NEWARK
RO-AD. Mr. J. H. Landed, of Newark, as he
was returning from New York to that city on

! Tuesday night, with a horse and buggy, was
attacked by two men near Hackensack biidge,
one of whom sprang at the bridle of the horse,
and the other made a dash at the young man

who was in the buggy with Mr L. Mr. L.
, gave the horse a blow with his whip, which

caused liini to spring suddenly, and disenga-
ged himself from the rascal's grasp. The fel-

i low fell and Mr. L. thinks was run over by the
Buggy- The horse being put to his full speed,
was soon clear from the robbers. They were
white meu? Cour. anil Enq.

A POSER. One day last week a man liv-
ing at Carlton, was indignantly complaining
that his knife had been stojgn, till at last one

of Ins neighbois whose garden had been lobbed
a short time previous, said to him?."Hold
your tongue, old boy, I found your knife a*,

mongst my cabbages;how camo it there?" The [
fellow was struck dumb.

DECLINED. The Hon. Geo. Wood, member j
'' of Co igress from Massachusetts, declines being
; a candidate for ro-elcction. j

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,
vnsrHKKK may be obtained the most speedy
VY remedy for Gonon bar, Gleets, strictures, Se-

minal Weakness, pain in the Loins, affections of tht
Kidneys; also those peculiar affections which aritsrrom a certain practice of youth, and which, if notcured renders marriage impossible, and.in the end
destroys both mind and body. Thisjcini dy v.illals*
cure Impotency, and every symptom of a

SECRET DISEASE.
A CURE WARRANTED, OR BO CHARGE MAl)ft

IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.
Office No. 1 A'OHTU FREDERICK STREET

on the right hand side going from Baltimore si., 2nd
door from the corner?right opposite ihe J'n"ce office.

He particular in observing tile name ont be doot
and window, or you willmistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON.
a distinguished graduate from one o"f the first Co-
leges 11 the United States, which mav be seen by his
Diploma; also, a member of the Royal College of
Aurgeons and Licentiate of the Apothecary's Hall,
London; and the greater part of whose life has been
spent in the first hospitals of Europe and America,
viz* those of London, Paris and Philadelphia, may
be consulted on all diseases, but more particularly

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided andimprudeKi votary of plea-sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful dis-

ease, it too often happens that an ill-tiined sense oi
shann ,or dread of discovery, deter* liini from apply-
ing to [hose who, from education and respectability
can alone befriend hint, delaying till the constitutions,
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appear-
ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased uooo,
nocturnal pains inthe head and limbs,dinmessof sight,
deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotches
on the head, fhcennd extremities, progressing on vrith
frightful rapidity, tillat last the palate of the mouth 01the hones of thenoee fall in and the victim of this aw-ful disease becomes a hoirid object of commiseration,
tilldeath puts a period to his dreadful bufferings, by
sending him to "that bourne whence no traveller re-
turns." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTON pledges
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy; and,

from his extensive practice inthe first hospitals olEurope and America, he can confidently recommend
a safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of
litis hortid disease.

It is a melancholy'fact, that thousands fall victim
to this horrid disease, owing to the unskillftilness m
men, who by the use of that deadly poison, mercury,
ruin the constitution, and either send the tttilortiinawsutfer to an untimely grave, or else make the residue
of his life miserable.

GONOKRHCEA AND GLEET CURED, by tht
most speedy and the most pleasant remedy known tt
no other physician. Itrequires no restraint of diet,
or hindrance from business?it is mild, safe and effi,
cacious, eradicating every symptom of litis affection)
without causing other diseases, such as STRICTUM
and AFFECTIONS OF* THE BLADDER and PROSTRATI
GLAND, which impyrics and quacks so often create
their noxious drugs and filthyinfections.

STRICTURES?when there is a partial suppret
sion of urine, accompanied with uneasiness in tht
parts, ora frequent desire to make water, it incalled
Stricture. Vet this disease may exist, and none Oi

these symptoms be perceptible, or if at all, they art
so slight as to pass unnoticed; hence, we find thou
sands laboring under this affection who are entirely
unconscious of it?such persons become weak in ibe
parts, seldom have children, and in Ihe later stages of
this complaint are incapable of enjoying Marriage?-
their systems become deianged, particularly th*
stomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also affec-
tions of the wind, peculiar fils ol melancholy, kc.
&C. which may end in some dreadful disease of tht
nerves, and will either cajße a pten.ature death or
else make the rest of life miserable. To such per}
sons, Dr. JOHNSTON offers ihe mosl speedy remedy
that can be obtained inlite United Stater.

QQ~ Head Dr. J.'s Treaties on Veneral, etc. etc.
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.

quently learned from evil companions, or at scliooi-
the effects of which arc nightlyfelt even when asleep,
and if not cured renders marriage impossible, and de-
stroys both mind and body.

What a pity that a jottngman, the hope of hii
country, and the riarltnc of his parents, should be
snatched from all the prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequences of deviating from the path of
nature and indulging in a certain secret habit, tfiuck
persons befure contemplating

MARRIAGE.
Should reflect that a sound and body are the nioet
necessary requisites to promote connubial happiness
indeed, without these, the journey through life be-
comes a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hourly dark-
ens to the view?the mind becomes shadowed with
despair, and filled with lite melancholy reflection, thai
tin happiness of another becomes blighted with our
own.

CONSTITUTI OFA L DEBILITY.
Dr J. addresses young men and ail who have it}

j.ired "hemselves by private & improper indulgences,
IMPOTEXCE? WEAKNESS OF THE GENI

TAI. ORGANS.
Loss of virile power is the penalty mnstfreq uently

paid by those who give a loose rein or license totheii
passions. Young petsons are too apt tocnmmilex-
cesses from not being aware of the dreadful effects
that may ensue. Although impotency occms from
stricture, depositee in lite urine gravel, and from nu-
merous other causes, yet the abuse of the sexual or-
gans, by excessive venery or self-pollution; particc
duly the latter is ihe more frequent cause of it. Now
who that understands the subject willpretend todeny
that the power of procreating the species is lost soon-
er by those who practice the solitary rue than by th
prudent. Besides, by premature impotence the di-
gestive functions are deranged, and the physical and
mental powers weakened by a too frequent and too
great excitement of the genital organs. Parents and
guardians are often misled, with respect to the
causes or sources of disease in their sons and wards.
How often do they ascribe to other causes the wast-
ing of the frame, idiotcy, madness, palpitation of the
heart, indigestion, derangement of the nervous sys-
tem, cough and syintorus, indicating consumption,
when the truth is that they have been caused by in;
dulging in a pernicious, though alluring practice, del*
tractive to both mind and body.

IXVOL UNTARY SEMINAL EMISSIONS.
Of this distressing disease, which is the common

result of 'be above mentioned secret habit, but a very
briefdescription for many reasons,can be given here.
The complaint comes on gradually. It begins by*
too hasty discharge of semen in copulative and pat-
eionate dreams. Such emissions being too hasty,
have nopower, while the erections are feeble, imper-
fect and soon over. As the disorder grows worse,
ihe discharees or emissions become more easily er-
cited ami frequent, often brought on by lascivious
ideas, or by merely touching the part. In thisdeplo
r/VJ ' '*' case, the emissions take place without any
pleasure and without erection, ami in this debilitated
and sensitive state of the* organs the direful effects of
pollution so ruinous to health, take place day am!
uight. PRle, emaciated, and weak, the unhappy vic-
tim of artificial gratification complains of pain in the
head and back, has a languid look, dimness of sight,
flushing of the face when spoken to, lowr,ess of spi-
rits, and a vague dread of something, often starting
with tertor at a sudden sight or sound. He alsc
loaths society, front an innate sense of shame, and
feels a dislike to all bodily and mental exertion.?
Distressed, arid his mind fixed upon his miseries, ht
slyly searches every source tlix promises relief.
Ashamed to tnake known his situation to his friends,
or those ho by education, study,and practical know
ledge, arc able to relieve hint, he applies to the igno-
rant and designing, who filch him of his pecuniar
substance,and instead of restoring him to heatlth.
leave him to s-ich over his galling disappointment; th*
last scene of the drama winds tt| with mania, cata-
lepsy. epilepsy or some terrible disease of the nerves
and death drops the curtain, hurrying the unhapp
patient to an untimely tomb, where his friends
totally Ignorant of the teal cau<se.

All SURGICAL Ol'Et ATIUNS PERFORMED.
N.B. Let no lalsc delicacy prevent you, but apply

immediately ettner personally or by letter.
ALL LETTERS must be POST PAID.
SKIN DISEASES SPEF.PII.V (TREE,

fit?- Advice to the Poor GRATIS.
TAKE NOTICE. Da.JOHNSTON LULS had a guatei

practice in the above affections than any physician in
the U. 8. He also possesses an advantage nuer aP
etbt rs, ftvui the fact of f. is hni *,t:g tudit d it. tht grca*
Hospitals of Loth Europe t.m! this country, viz: those
of England, Fiance, Spain, Russia, lit nm..rk, Sic.,
and the Hospitals o" Philadelphia. Thousand* ir.
Baltimore cat. testify ilia: i e cured litem alter-vcty

otlii r nitans had f ind. iniutperablr certificates
could be g.ven, bit', dil; n.prevent* if?for u*"ar

man o rtspeitalUitywo'.d like its- nam*exposed
none? besides tinri >le c tear ) pi metis will.eut

know* etl.'i or character who advt ttlse *!t. .e thi'.gt
wiilt ia.se na i would lotted it

CHARGE OF CONSPIRACY. Thomas A. Co-
i*ey, Boston, and Nathaniel M. Bradbury, of
Somerville, were arraigned on Monday for a

conspiracy to cheat, by false pretences, the
merchants of Boston, by falsely representing
that they possessed a cash capital and also va-
luable lands in the West. They touched ten
firms in all, to lire amount of four thousand
dollars. In default ofbail in #6OOO each, they
were committed for trial. Codoy, it is said,

| has made a clean breast in reference to tire
jbusiness.

ROBBERY. Edward Harrison Ins been ar-
rested in N. York, for stealing $lO2 from Capl
Whitehead, ol the U. S. Revenue cutter Wood-
bury.

PITTSBURG AND CONNEI.LSVILLE RAILROAD.
IVlr. Latrobe, who was appointed Engineer-in-
chief of the Pittsburg and Connollsville Rail-
Road Company, has written to the President
that ho will be prepared to enter upon the du-
ties of Ins appointment in the course of the
coming week, and proceed with the location of
the road for letting) with all practicable des-
patch.

WITCHCRAFT IN BOSTON. Hetr Alexander
is performing in Boston, to crowdod houses.

ATTACKON THE ODD FELLOWS. The Phi-
ladelphia Ledger came out on Thursday with
a gross attack upon the fraternity of Odd Fel-
lows. What's the matter now?

THE COINAGE. The branch mint in Dah-
lonega, Georgia, coined in the month of Au-
gust, 7,753 half eagles; 1.863 quarter eagles;
amounting to #42,522 50. It is supposed all
out ofAmerican gold.

OFFICIAL. Mr. Ritchie announces that he
is not going to leave the editorial chair of the
Union. Who cares'!

MR. MURDOCH. This popular actor is play-
ing an engagement at Pittsburg.

SICKNESS IN VIRGINIA. A great deal of sick-
ness prevails in different sections of Virginia,
particularly in Charlotte and Halifax coun-
ties.

"

BUTTER. The Harrisburg Telegraph com-

plains that but'er has been selling in that mar-

ket fot a long timo, at 20 cents a pound.
REVENUE CUTTER POLK. A new iron steam-

er intended for a Revenue Cutter, and namei

after the President, is in progress of construct'

POTATOES. The Bangor Whig gives a goo<
account ofthe prospect of the potatoe crop ii
Somersetand Washington counties. Maine po-
tatoes, it says, arc potatoes this year?,'Jiey look
and taste like them. In Now Brunswick, too,
the crop is fair.

REQUISITES FR GOING TO taw. A good
purse, a good cause, a good attorney, a good
counsel, a good evidence, u good jury and go,od
luck. ,

MONOMANIA. "Tom wot's monomania?"
Wy you seo, Dick, wen a poor fuller steals, it's
called larceny?but wen it's a rich 'un the ju-
ry says it's 'moimany,' and he can't 'elp it;
that's it!"

A Goon SPOKESMAN. It is stated, in Ilood's
Magazine, that, at a west end debating soci-
ety, a journeyman wheel wright was by tar the
best spokesman.

THE FISHING BUSINESS. A correspondent
of the Boston Journal at Beverly writes that all
the vessels which have arriv.d at that point
from Bay Chaleur, have wet all their salt, while
the great majority of vessels on the banks are

doing very poorly.

WHERE IS HE. The Sub-Treasurer is want-
ed at Boston. The collector of the port of that
city has in hip, hands a sum of money exceed-
ing #3oo,ooo,'which he is compelled to keep,
it being illegal to deposit it in a bank, and the
Spb-Treasurer has not yet made his appear-
ance.

FATAL ACCIDENT. Peter Wagner, a worthy
young man, was killed near Carlisle, Pa., on

the 3d inst., by a log rolling over him.

DEAD. The death of Lieut. Col. Grecnleaf
Dearborn, U. S. A., occurred at Brattleboro,
Vt., on the 9th ins'.. He served honorably in
the war of 1812, and in that with the Semi-
noles.

DEATH OF A VENERABLE PHYSICIAN. The
Petersbuig Intelligencer announces the death
of Dr. Thcmas Robinson, of that city, in the
75th year of his age, for nearly 40yeats a phy-
sician in that place.

DECLINED. G. VV. Wilson, Esq. has de-
clined being a candidate for the legislature in
Prince George's county.

TWICE A DAY BY HAILHOAIJ.
AT {I O'CLCK, A. SI., AND3 O'CLOCK, /' M.

PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON AND
BALTIMORE RAIL IIOAD.

FIRST TRAIN. THE .MORNINGPASSEN-
GER TRAIN, carrying the L\ S, Mail,IArGA

,
in six hours! leaves the Depot,

YVFFIAFCL JTA L'rati street, at RISE o'clock,
'FIYTTM EVERY MORNING, (except

??? .U? SUNHJIY. I arriving at Philadel-
phia by J o'clock, I'L M.

SECOND TRAIN? AIso through in six hours?-
leaves ihe Depot Pratt street, BAIL V,except Sun-days, at 3 o'clock, P. M. ariiving in Philadelphia, to9 o'clock. "

fit?-ON SUND \ YS. iht :e \\ .1 he only one Train,
winch will leave Prai't str i : Depot at ? o'clock, P.
M.,carrying tin) IT. £ MAIL.
\ REI I'RMXGj the i..r;e. i lt|, and Mar-

ket streets, Pliiia h Iphia, respi eiivoly? a;l . ex
cept Sundays! at P ovio M. ?lO o'clock. P. M.?and on Sundays oi.'t at Id o'clock. P. M

*.*R.ire r. . ? Tra >.\u25ba?, THREE DOLLARS.ap2-d A. CRAWFORD, Atr> t


